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Situated in an idyllic, yet wellconnected rural setting with
outstanding far-reaching views,
this spacious 3-bedroom detached
cottage has been extended to create a
beautifully-presented contemporary
home with an expansive mature
garden and excellent private parking
Idyllic rural setting with open views
Extended detached cottage
Hall with storage
Sociable dining kitchen
Sunny living room with stove
Master bedroom with en-suite
2 Further double bedrooms
Attractive bathroom
Large, well-kept garden
Private driveway
Oil central heating

DESCRIPTION
Lying just five-minutes’ drive from Haddington, this extended detached cottage is situated in
a wonderfully scenic setting and is accompanied by a lovingly-tended established garden. A
delightful blend of rustic country charm and sleek contemporary style, the flawless, muted
interiors are lit by enchanting sash-and-case windows, many with a south-facing aspect and
enviable open views towards the Lammermuir Hills.
Welcoming you into the cottage is a light and spacious hall with incorporated storage. From
here you step into an impressive extension housing a vast kitchen with room for comfortable
furniture and seated dining - an exceptionally welcoming space for cooking, relaxing
and entertaining. With a bright dual-aspect, incorporating multiple windows and double
sliding doors (offering garden access), the room exudes a wonderfully airy ambience,
further accentuated by white walls paired with warmly-toned timber flooring. Perfectly
complementing the room’s decorative finish, the kitchen features a wide selection of chic
cabinets and spacious worktops, and is fully-integrated with an oven, a hob (with a feature
hood) and a fridge. Next door, an attractively-appointed utility room (with practical external
access) houses an integrated fridge freezer, a traditional clothes pulley and space for a
washing machine. Echoing the kitchen’s understated décor, an adjoining, dual-aspect living
room enjoys breath-taking rural views and a favourable south-facing aspect. Bringing a
homely touch to the room is a wood-burning stove nestled into a recess with a characterful
timber mantle. Also located within the cottage are three double bedrooms sharing the
same magnificent outlook and sunny aspect as the living room. The master bedroom is
supplemented by a deluxe en-suite shower room, whilst a further bedroom boasts dualaspect windows, fitted display shelving and built-in cupboard storage. Finally, a large, welllit family bathroom comprises a WC-suite, vanity storage and a bathtub with tongue-andgroove panelling and an overhead shower. The property is heated via oil central heating.
Externally, to the rear of the cottage, is a substantial, mature garden incorporating a secluded
patio, conveniently accessed from the kitchen and therefore ideal for alfresco dining. A
raised lawn overlooked by mature trees and interspersed with established plant beds. The
area also houses a greenhouse, a handy external store, a bike shed and a versatile studio,
ideal for home working or hobby activities. A private front driveway offers parking for multiple
vehicles.
All appliances are sold as seen and although we believe them to be in working order, no
guarantee can be given in this respect.
Extras
All fitted floor coverings and curtains to be included in the sale.
Energy Rating : E
VIEWING :
Tel GSB Properties on 01620 825368

“...Externally, to the rear of the cottage, is a substantial, mature garden incorporating a secluded patio, conveniently accessed from the kitchen and therefore ideal for alfresco dining. A raised lawn overlooked by
mature trees and interspersed with established plant beds. The area also houses a greenhouse, a handy external store, a bike shed and a versatile studio, ideal for home working or hobby activities...”
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EH41 3JS
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HOUSE SALES
If you have a house to sell, we provide free pre-sales
advice, including valuation. We will visit your home
and discuss in detail all aspects of selling and buying,
including costs and marketing strategy, and will explain
GSB Properties’ comprehensive services.
1. While these Sales Particulars are believed to be
correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not
form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.
2. Interested parties are advised to note interest through
their solicitor as soon as possible in order to be kept
informed should a Closing Date be set. The seller will
not be bound to accept the highest or any offer.

LOCATION
Haddington is a lovely historic market town situated in the picturesque county of East Lothian. The town offers a wealth of amenities on its vibrant High
Street and state-of-the-art facilities. There is a good selection of independent retailers, supermarkets, coffee houses, cafés, eateries, restaurants and
pubs, boutique shops, art galleries, hardware shops, charity shops and bookshops to keep the whole family busy. East Lothian’s state-of-the-art library
and museum, the John Gray Centre is on the High Street. For the sport and outdoor enthusiast, the town offers its own golf course, the fantastic Aubigny
Sport Centre (with 2 swimming pools and various fitness classes) or for a more leisurely pursuit, a tranquil stroll along the River Tyne or in the lovely
countryside. Situated close to the A1, the town is very well connected for commuters to Edinburgh, Berwick or further afield.

